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How your covenant helps 
New Zealand

A lot of the plants, animals and 
landscapes found in New Zealand are 
unique to this country. Their 
uniqueness helps set us apart and define 
us as a nation. Unfortunately, many of 
these species and features are under 
threat. In fact, experts consider the 
decreasing diversity of our indigenous 
flora and fauna as our biggest 
environmental problem.

While there is a network of publicly 
owned conservation areas, the vast 
majority of New Zealand’s land remains 
in private hands. Many habitats and 
features are found only in these areas. 
They can only be protected with the 
goodwill and action of landowners like 
you.

The Open Space magazine is 
the official publication of the 
Queen Elizabeth the Second 
National Trust. It is published 3 
times per year. To subscribe to 
Open Space and receive other 
benefits of QEII National Trust 
membership, complete the form 
inside the back cover.

The Queen Elizabeth II 
National Trust is a statutory 
organisation independent from 
government and managed by a 
Board of Directors. Trust members 
elect two directors, and four more 
are appointed by government to 
represent rural, Maori and 
conservation interests.

The Trust helps landowners 
protect natural features including:
• Landscapes
• Streams
• Wetlands
• Coastlines
• Forests
• Lakes
• Tussock grasslands
• Geological features
• Cultural and archaeological 

sites
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Sir Paul Reeves, GCMG, GCVO, QSO;

Dr Sue Bennett; Bill Garland; 
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Practical land management
Quite apart from the deep love and

respect for nature, the practical 
dimension motivates many
covenantors. Protecting natural features 
makes good land management sense.

Bush and wetlands help filter rain 
and protect water quality. They 
encourage recycling of nutrients and 
reduce soil erosion. Forest remnants
reduce wind and provide shade and 
shelter, enhancing stock management 
and production.

Fencing covenanted areas allows 
regeneration of the bush, helps protect 
stream banks and water quality, and also 
keeps stock out of hard-to-manage 
areas.

How the Trust helps you
We administer a simple, effective 

mechanism that protects the special 
feature of your land forever, while 
letting you and those who follow enjoy 
continued ownership and management.

You enter into an open space 
covenant with the Trust, appointing us 
as permanent trustee.

You retain ownership and 
management of the land, and we visit 
regularly, usually every two years, to 
assist with specialist management 
advice.

Protecting bush and landscapes 
beautifies and adds value to farmland.

Other ways to support our 
work

Aroha Ecological Centre
Tel: 09 407 5243We rely to a large extent on 

donations and gifts to fund our work. 
There are several ways you can help us:
• Make a donation or endowment. 

We are a statutory charitable Trust, 
and your gift may be tax- 
deductible.

• Make a bequest in your will - it 
could be financial or property. 
Please contact us to discuss this 
option in confidence.

Open Space is published by the 
Queen Elizabeth II National Trust,

P O Box 3341, Wellington, NZ 
St. Laurence House, Level 4,
138 The Terrace, Wellington.

Telephone: 04 472 6626 
Fax: 04 472 5578

Freephone: 0508 (QE2TRUST) 732 878 
E-mail: qe2@qe2nattrust.org.nz 
www.nationaltrust.org. nz

The covenant is registered against 
the title of your property and binds 
subsequent owners. Most covenants are 
in perpetuity.

We provide assistance with the 
establishment of your covenant and 
meet standard legal and survey costs. 
Some councils will consider financial 
assistance with establishment fencing, 
weed and pest control and rate relief.
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Tuahine Point - a wonderful Gisborne 

headland, and one man's dream

The late Les Bell, of Wainui Beach, dreamt of
protection for his property at Tuahine Point.
From left - Tim and Alayne Jones (members of
the Bell family) with Mayor Meng Foon, QEII
National Trust Chairperson Sir Paul Reeves,
CEO Margaret McKee and Regional RepFocus on upper North Island
Malcolm Piper discuss plans to bring that

Map of Northland, North Auckland and Coromandel dream to fruition. A covenant over the land has
been approved by the Trust Board. July 2002Kiwi country covenants

More stepping stones for kukupa Silver Jubilee YearKaipara Coast

for the TrustMap of Waikato and Bay of Plenty
Ancient puriri Her Excellency The Governor
Huge boost to protected areas in Taumarunui General Dame Silvia Cartwright will host

the QEII National Trust Silver Jubilee^ Covenants update

Celebrating 25 years - covenant milestones
Beating around the bush

Weed profile - moth plant 
NZ Falcon
Know your natives - totara 
Ecosystem succession

Around the country 

Trust people 

Glenoaks

celebration dinner at Government House, 
Wellington, on Thursday 14th November 
2002.

14-15
22-24

We celebrate our Silver Jubilee in the 
Golden Jubilee Year of Her Majesty the 
Queen.

22
23
23 The guest speaker for the occasion is 

Dr David Bellamy. Tickets will be limited 
and are available from August. We hope 
as many of you as possible are able to 
join us.

24
25

26
In conjunction with the dinner, there 

will be two field trips - one day exploring 
open space covenants around Wellington, 
and the other day in the Wairarapa.

26
Membership application form

A place to visit - Driving Creek Railway and Potteries
27

28

Cover photo: Covenantor David Rathe is dwarfed by a huge totara on his property at Whananaki South. See story on page 7.
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Focus on: upper North Island
Featuring covenants and covenantors, Trust supporters and 

events in the upper North Island, including the Northland, 

Auckland, Coromandel, Bay of Plenty and Waikato regions.

The Northland region is shared between Regional Reps Nan Pullman, based at Sandy 
Bay near Whangarei, and Greg Blunden, based at Aroha Island near Kerikeri. Rex Smith 
covers the Auckland region.

Recently Registered Covenants in Northland, North Auckland and Coromandel
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Kiwi country covenants Not only kiwi, but also kokako, 
red-crowned parakeet, pied tit, fembird, 
bats and kauri snail reside in a new NZ 
Native Forests Restoration Trust 
covenant area - named the Cynthia 
Hewett Reserve. Adjoining the 
Mataraua-Waipoua Forest, this 153- 
hectare broadleaved and podocarp 
rainforest block is healthy and 
sustainable, despite past severe possum 
damage and extensive pig-rooting. 
Apart from the presence of endangered 
bird species, the forest is unusual due 
to the existence of pukatea, which are 
rare in the north.

Recent news headlines tell us that the future of New Zealand’s most precious 
bird - our beautiful kiwi - is in the balance. Population numbers continue 
to decline due to predation and loss of habitat. The Trust is working with 
landowners to protect kiwi habitat, and treats new proposals to protect this 
endangered bird with urgency.

Khrisse Khaine and Terry Higginson have protected 19 hectares of kiwi 
habitat on their large Kaiaka lifestyle block. The forest and swamp area, adjacent 
to Te Puhi Stream, has had no stock in it for fifteen years, and there is a wide 
diversity of native species. Khrisse and Terry are passionate conservationists, and 
knowledgeable about the environment, but even they were amazed at the number 
of different plant species discovered by members of the local branch of the Royal 
Forest & Bird Protection Society in just a small portion of the protected area. 
Under the totara, taraire and rewarewa forest canopy is a wealth of shrubs (including 
nine Coprosma species, clematis, hinau, five Metrosideros species, pate, lancewood 
and tree fuchsia), various vines and ferns (including five filmy fern species, hairy 
shield fern, spleenworts, and five 
Blechnum species), grasses and 
orchids.

Heading north on Matauri Bay 
Road from State Highway 10, the road 
passes Lonsdale Park Outdoor 
Education Centre on the right hand 
side. Mr Henry Driver donated the 7 
hectare Lonsdale Park to the Northland 
Post-Primary Schools’ Camp Board 
(now the Lonsdale Park Camp Board) 
in 1963, to provide an outdoor centre 
for the young people of Northland.

In 2000, Mr Driver’s son Neil, who 
is Vice Chairman of the Camp Board, 
approached the National Trust with a 
view to covenanting the indigenous 
forest block within the park. This has 
now been achieved, with over 4 hectares 
of totara-dominant forest formally 
protected. The forest is part of the upper 
catchment of the Takou River and is 
linked to the Driver open space 
covenant and the Takou Scenic Reserve. 
The remnant serves a major role in 
introducing primary school age children 
to the values present in a well-preserved 
forest ecosystem.

As well as kiwi, tusked weta and 
rails inhabit the protected area.

Terry Higginson and Khrisse 
Khaine - passionate 

conservationists.

bush is highly suitable for kiwi and it is 
hoped they may establish, as a small 
population is still present in the 
Kohumaru valley.

Anthea Goodwin is an active 
member of the Royal Forest and Bird 
Protection Society and Miranda 
Naturalists’ Trust, and she enjoys living 
amongst the bush on her Kohumaru 
Road property near Mangonui. So much 
so, that in 1998 she protected nearly 5 
hectares of the forest by open space 
covenant (see Open Space # 42).

She has now covenanted a further 
14 hectares. The regenerating native 
shrub ecosystem was formerly part of a 
larger block farmed by the Moffat family, 
but farming ceased about 25 years ago. 
There are two small areas of mature 
native forest, from which seedlings are 
now starting to appear: mainly taraire 
with some kahikatea, titoki and 
tanekaha. Kanuka dominates the 
canopy - with many emerging totara - 
and there are scattered totara perhaps 
80 years old. Although they are not 
believed to be present at this stage, the

Below:
Within Anthea Goodwin’s totara grove
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Protecting an "outstanding landscape feature"
features while allowing 
for traditional and 
public use of the 
harbour entrance and 
ocean coastline.

Farm tracks have 
been established across 
the farm to connect 
with the 12 km of 
open coast, and a 
boutique 4-wheel bike 
eco-trek business 
operates to take advantage of the many 
recreational and historical sites. These 
include superb rock fishing, bush, 
landscapes, pillow lava rock forms, pre- 
European sites, the harbour entrance 
site of four historical shipwrecks, 
gumfields and other features such as the 
covenanted geological feature

Robert Buchanan has protected a 
spectacular coastal strip 3.5 km long at 
Whangape Harbour, adjacent to the 
93ha coastal forest covenant established 
7 years ago. While European 
occupation centred around the 
(Mitchelson Timber Co.) Whangape 
Mill, it is apparent by the landscape 
details remaining on the surrounding 
hills that the area once sustained an 
extensive Maori population. As a result 
of these two factors, botanical values 
are not obvious or paramount when 
compared to the high level of scenic 
values and even uniqueness of the 
Whangape Gorge’s dramatic entrance 
into the Tasman Sea.

Robert’s motive in covenanting 
included protecting the archaeological, 
cultural and geological landscape

“Whangape Face”. Also covenanted and 
protected is evidence of Maori 
occupation, including the Pa site 
Ahuriri.

Visit Whangape!
Whangape is one hour from 

Kaitaia, 12 km from the Twin Coast 
Discovery Highway. Public visitors are 
welcome to utilise the farm tracks in a 
walking tour of the area, but please 
notify farm staff first. Dogs and firearms 
are not permitted. After consultation 
with farm staff, a return route is 
available through station farmlands 
along the gorge ridge and into and 
through the earlier protected and fenced 
area of bush. Here there are over 200 
different native plants in a rare specie 
combination. This return route is 
available for fit walkers only.

Robert is working with the Far 
North District Council, Northland M.P. 
John Carter and Taitokerau M.P. Dover 
Samuels to enable a Recreation reserve 
to be created at the end of Whangape 
Road. This will connect with the newly 
covenanted West-Coast Access Track, 
which will access the Harbour entrance.

For more information see 
Robert Buchanan’s web page 
www. eco-ranch. co .nz

The “Whangape Face” commands the inner entrance of the Harbour.

The ring begins
Waitamariki Bush - the Children’s Stream - is the name landowners Bill Sellers,

Bette Norlander and Harrison Garvin have given to their new covenant area at 
Dicks Bay, near Russell.

The covenant covers one of the few areas of regenerating coastal forests in the 
Bay of Islands. The surrounding land was farmed until about 60 years ago. The 
protected vegetation is now representative of historical vegetation except for the 
absence of kauri.

There is good bird life in the bush, with tui, kukupa, morepork, 
fantails and grey warblers present. When former Regional Rep Fenton Waitamariki Bush - the Children’s Stream. 
Hamlin visited the property first in 1996, he spotted some possible 
kiwi probe marks, but the presence of dogs in the locality now makes 
kiwi unlikely.

Bill is dismayed at the residential and holiday-home development 
taking place in the region, and encourages the idea of a “Bay of Islands 
Ring Forest”. This involves other private landowners voluntarily 
planting native species along the foreshore and restoring the landscape 
to its original appearance, at least as viewed from the sea. He comments,
“Where an expansive Remuera lawn is de rigeur, it could be ameliorated
by planting along the shore, or in overlapping screens of trees which *„i j
break the developed appearance past a residence and to the ridge”. *’#'
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Thinking big in the backblocks of Northland
Nan Pullman describes a wonderful new covenant at 
Whananaki South that has an abundance of everything - a 
profusion of wildlife; superb landscape and vistas; and 
landowners committed to their care. She hopes that the 
covenantors’ actions will encourage neighbours to follow suit, 
to ensure that more of this significant habitat is protected.

Finding a huge totara hidden in the head of a valley was an 
unexpected bonus for Karen Taylor and David Rathe.

Despite spending many hours, barefoot, exploring the hills and 
valleys of their 134-hectare covenant area at Whananaki South, 
David is still finding special places and trees.

When they first decided to move north, Karen and David were 
looking for land with ‘some bush to look after’, as well as good 
pasture for farming. They found the ideal property on Hailes Rd 
and early on decided to leave the bush clad hills, let the scrub 
regenerate and farm only the lush river flats and gently rolling slopes.

Their property is part of a larger contiguous area of bush 
stretching across the steep coastal hills from Sandy Bay in the south 
through to Mimiwhangata in the north that has all been identified 
as being of “high” ecological value.

However, it wasn’t until the Whangarei District Council began 
prompting landowners to protect significant natural areas that they 
moved to formally protect their bush. Karen and David also received 
funding for fencing from the Northland Regional Council’s 
Environmental Fund.

Karen and David are proud that they did the whole fencing 
project themselves. They thank their two young children - Isaac 
and Aleighcia, who were only 18 months and 3 years old at the 
time, for their patience as they were dragged around and through 
the bush while Mum and Dad were busy fencing.

The covenant covers a diverse range of habitats. It includes 
steeply dissected bush-covered hills that are the headwaters for the 
Whananaki Estuary. Kauri, tanekaha, rewarewa, rimu, maire, towai, 
rata and puriri frequently dominate the ridges and heads of gullies. 
Some valleys are at a much earlier stage of regeneration with a 
uniform kanuka and totara canopy and emerging podocarps. Other 
valleys include a mix of cabbage trees, nikau, pukatea and kahikatea 
- with prolific epiphytes.

Most of the larger kauri were logged by early European settlers, 
and the land bears the scars and associated tracks. While most of 
the huge trees are gone, there are still one or two substantial 
specimens tucked away. The area is also a haven for birds, most 
notably North Island brown kiwi, bittern, brown teal, tomtit, 
bellbird and kukupa. The streams and wetlands are also home to 
native fish such as inanga and red-finned bully.

Typical valley vegetation - cabbage trees, nikau, pukatea and 
kahikatea - with prolific epiphytes.

What you can do to help the kiwi

Keep the family cat indoors, especially at 
night.
Keep your dog on a lead when out for a walk, 
and in the house or fenced backyard the rest 
of the time.
Kill rats, mustelids* and feral cats. (* For 
mustelid control information, see the new 
booklet by the Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust: 
contact them by email on yept@clear.net.nz) 
Northland residents can visit the Aroha 
Island Ecological Centre and pick up from 
there a range of traps and bait for control 
activity.
Encourage regeneration of kanuka shrubland 
on marginal farmland.
Drive carefully on country roads at night, 
keeping a look out for birds crossing. 
(Unfortunately, some childish individuals 
remove warning road signs.)
Support the work of the National Trust, the 
NZ Kiwi Foundation, the Kiwi Recovery 
Programme, and Whangarei Native Bird 
Recovery.

Visit the covenant area!

The front hills are visible from Hailes Road, and the protected 
land is readily accessible and well tracked. David and Karen welcome 
anyone who wishes to come and enjoy it with them. Phone them 
first on 09 433 7218 for permission and directions.

HmeMSiHH&iMBK
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More stepping stones for kukupa
Increasing numbers of majestic kukupa (native wood Northland’s rarest habitat types, with only 1000 ha 

pigeon) are being seen flying from bush remnant to bush remaining. It has been severely depleted in the past and now 
remnant around the volcanic broadleaf forests on the only occurs as small fragmented remnants in the Whangarei,

Waimate North and Kaikohe localities. (Conning 2002).
In Open Space #48 and #51, we highlighted several small

outskirts of Whangarei.
The increase goes hand in hand with the steady rise in 

protection of small pockets of privately owned bush that covenant areas in the Whangarei District that form a vital,
cluster around the publicly owned Maungatapere Mountain legally protected network of feeding and breeding havens
Scenic Reserve, Whatitiri Scientific and Whatitiri Scenic for kukupa. It’s very exciting that this network is expanding

all the time, and the following three recently registered 
Volcanic broadleaf forest is considered one of covenants take the total up to twenty.

Reserve.

T) etirement has seen Nicole and Hans Ritmeester 
IV subdivide their Maunu lifestyle property and covenant 
a lha bush remnant they have spent many years looking after.

The covenant is on the edge of the volcanic plateau and 
includes a small stream that cascades down a jumble of 
limestone boulders. Totara dominates the edges, but there is 
also taraire, puriri, karaka, kohekohe, rewarewa, titoki, 
tanekaha, mapou, mahoe and houhere - an ideal feeding area 
for native-fruit-loving kukupa.

Much seedling regeneration has occurred since the area 
was fenced off more than five years ago. Hans has been battling 
to control patches of Tradescantiafluminensis that come down 
the waterway using “Renovate”, as recommended to him by 
the Northland Regional Council.

A n enormous totara 
that four generations 

of Brian Jenkins’ family 
have played around and 
nurtured has now been 
formally protected as part 
of a 9.2 ha covenant 
known as Jenkins’ Bush.

The tall, straight 
totara, with an estimated 5- 
metre girth, emerges from 
a canopy of taraire, 
kohekohe and large puriri 
on Anne and Brian 
Jenkins’ Otuhi Road, 
Maungatapere property.

Nearby is another 
feature tree - a large 
kahikatea.

vocados, olives and 
smaller lifestyle 

properties may be
A

Anne and Br ian ‘s granddaughter, 
Hilary Derrick, climbing the big 
totara.

m
springing up all around pgUgs 
Whatitiri but, thanks to j
farmers like Donna and Heavy possum browse on 

kohekohe suggested the local 
possum population was 
reasonably high but an extensive 
pest control programme by the 
Northland Regional Council has 
paid dividends with kohekohe 
beginning to recover. Brian was 
amazed by the huge number of 
dead possums that he saw on 
the edges of their forest stand 
following the control operation.

As well as the 9.2 hectare area now covenanted, Brian 
says there are a further three smaller blocks that will be 
covenanted as funds allow. He is proud that even in the early 
days of the farm’s development - back in the 1930s - his 
family had a sense of conservation and let these forest blocks 
remain.

Neville Russell, the M
ecologically important m 
volcanic broadleaf forests Above: This Russell block was

wm
are also being protected. grazed until recently.

Neville’s family farmed Below: RaPid regeneration once 
stock fenced out.sheep and beef on 340ha 

at Whatitiri for 75 years 
but more recently he has tSSfeP' 
subdivided off a small part

As well as being habitat for 
kukupa, the Jenkins forest is 
also home to the huge native 
kauri snail.

ipf! 
BHIof the property on the edge 

of Baker Road. While not I
; i

«§r i,-: j?
required to protect the 
bush, Donna and Neville fe-JalSj

'*
j
fr A-A

a
wanted to ensure the bush 7
was protected before they
sold any land. As part of the 5.2 ha subdivision, three small
areas of taraire, puriri and lush kohekohe forest right on the 
edge of the volcanic plateau have been covenanted.

While the understorey has been grazed there are signs 
that there will be early regeneration with deep, moist leaf 
litter, some surviving ferns, young hangehange and Coprosma 
species. In the wetter areas, large kahikatea, matai and pukatea 
specimens also emerge from the solid taraire-puriri canopy.

Visit the big totara!

Anne and Brian Jenkins welcome visitors to their forest - 
especially to see the big totara tree. Please phone them first 
for permission and directions: 09 434 7600.
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A recent highlight in Nan Pullman's Trust activities 
was the Northland Field Days at Dargaville.

In the shadow of the Tangihua Forest is a 
small, rare piece of native forest that features 
ribbonwood, kowhai, lacebark and matai.

Sistersjudith, Catherine and Sally Danks 
and their brother Frank, initiated the protection 
of this riparian (1.5 hectares) strip on the south 
bank of the Tauraroa River in memory of their 
late father, David Danks. The property has 
subsequently been sold to Barry and Diane 
Powell.

While there was little undergrowth due to 
past grazing, both Nan Pullman and the owners 
recognised the area had potential as a restoration 
project. “The mix of species and riverine location 
make this small remnant rather special in a

Nan spreads the word about the National Trust.

Arcadian delight
Over the years, Max Wilson turned down many, and some 

substantial, monetary offers to mill a large kauri tree on the family 
farm (Bushy Park Farm Ltd) at Paparoa.

He was continuing a tradition that had seen three generations 
conscientiously look after this little podocarp forest standing amid 265 
hectares of cattle and 
sheep grazing pasture.

Today Grant and 
Glenda Blythen own the 
farm and Max and 
Ngaire have retired to 
Titoki, but not before 
formalising 
protection of the 3.3 
hectare forest and 
leaving this lasting 
living memorial for the 
Paparoa landscape.

From Arcadia 
Road, the kauri’s crown 
is clearly visible 
towering above the rest 
of the forest canopy.
This magnificent 
specimen is no less than 
5-6m around and the 
trunk stretches up 15m 
before the first branch.

the

locality dominated by lowland forest and more 
often a waterway clogged by willows. The 
lacebark, ribbonwood and large matai are 
distinctive features,” said Mrs Pullman.

An application to the Northland Regional 
Council’s Environmental Fund for fencing 
materials and plants was successful and, once 
fencing was completed, students from the 
Tauraroa Area School and Northland 
Polytechnic’s Conservation Corps helped plant 
a small area with manuka, flax, kowhai, cabbage 
trees, lacebark, mapou, ribbonwood and matai.

On subsequent visits, the students have 
worked on releasing the young plants.

Max and Ngaire Wilson in front of the large kauri.

Open Space welcomes contributions from Trust members.
If you have a problem, question, suggestion, story to share, comment on a previous article, 

book review, or whatever, send it to Sue Perry at the Trust's Wellington office.
email sperry@qe2nattrust.org.nz
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Regenerating shrubland ideal for kiwi
It simply made sense to Marcelle 

and Murray Douglas of D.B. Douglas 
Ltd to fence off an isolated hillside of 
regenerating kanuka and podocarp 
forest in the middle of their intensive 
dairy farm at Titoki, but they were 
uncertain if it would be acceptable for 
an open space covenant.

An initial visit by Nan Pullman 
revealed a thick, dense and diverse 
regenerating forest and - surprise, 
surprise - some distinctive, fresh probe 
holes that suggested our national icon 
had paid them a call.

This 14.7 ha remnant makes a 
perfect habitat for kiwi, and the 
adjoining 19ha irrigation dam supports 
a wide range of waterbirds, including 
paradise shelducks, swans, herons and 
pied stilts.

Their protected land, located off 
McCardle Road, Titoki, is not readily 
accessible for public visitors, but the 
Douglases do have farm forestry field 
days on their property, and Marcelle says 
they also invite cub and scout groups 
to look at the lake and walk through 
the bush.

Above: The Lake.
Left: Regenerating forest

the Douglas property.on

eastern side of Parua Bay that is home
to a small enclave of North Island brown
kiwi. This, as Nan Pullman comments, 
is quite amazing considering the 
increasing human and animal 
population pressures in the locality.

Peter is currently President of the 
Papakarahi Landcare Group, which was 
set up several years ago with the 
objective of trying to save the remnant 
kiwi population. With the assistance of 
the Department of Conservation, a 
number of kiwi have been tagged with 
radio transmitters and several eggs have 
been retrieved, successfully hatched and 
young birds returned to the area.

Funding from the Northland 
Regional Council has also seen traps and 
baits purchased and distributed 
throughout the peninsula to control 
predators.

The group’s latest project is the 
development of a predator-proof kiwi 
nursery area, which is to be covenanted 
with the National Trust, on a local 
landowner’s property.

Large puriri and a few taraire, with 
some magnificent old pohutukawa, 
dominate Nancy and Peter’s covenant 
down near the sea. The very healthy 
sub-canopy includes lacebark, matipo, 
nikau, karaka, and rewarewa, plus 
many more shrub species.

The National Trust hopes that the 
Coates’ covenant will be just the first of 
many on ‘The Nook’, so that a 
sustainable area of kiwi habitat can be 
protected in perpetuity.

Meanwhile, on their coastal 
property in Whangarei Harbour, Nancy 
and Peter Coates have registered a 
covenant over 1.6 hectares of 
regenerating mixed broadleaf/coastal 
forest at The Nook’.

The Nook is a headland on the

Below: ‘The Nook’.

Open space covenants are on private land.

Always gain permission from the landowner 

before entering an area protected by open 
space covenant.
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Kauri knoll 

haven for 

endangered 

species

Upper Kaipara coast
Riverine habitat, with associated flora, is a threatened habitat in Northland. 
It is hoped that the two new covenants described below, both located on the 
Upper Kaipara Harbour, will encourage others in the district to follow suit.

Eight years ago, Bryan and Isabel McClean’s family was devastated by the 
loss of three nephews who drowned in a boating accident.

As a permanent tribute, Bryan and Isabel decided to fence off a 2-hectare block 
of lowland forest on their Kaiwaka dairy farm, and covenant it with the National 
Trust. They have named the protected area the “Nash Memorial Reserve”.

The forest adjoins a mangrove swamp area on the southern banks of the Kaiwaka 
River, and the mixture of ribbonwood, kowhai, kanuka and rewarewa amongst 
kahikatea and matai provides seasonal food for kukupa that compliments the 
lowland podocarp habitat in the 
Pukekaroro Scenic Reserve just 
up the highway. Tui and heron 
are also regular visitors.

The Trust is most grateful to 
the Whangarei Native Forest &
Bird Protection Society for its |1|? 
assistance in finalising this g| 
covenant.

m

A distinctive, kauri-covered 
volcanic knoll, that is both a local 
landscape feature and also home to a 
very special and increasingly threatened 
native frog, lies on the lower northern 
slopes of the Brynderwyn Range.

Landowner Noeline Draper 
wanted to protect the knoll and 
surrounding regenerating forest from 
subdivision and logging, so an open 
space covenant now covers 9.7 hectares 
of the property.

While the knoll is dominated by 
kauri there is also rimu, tanekaha, toro 
and rewarewa, and green hooded 
orchids were flowering amongst the 
kauri during the Regional Rep’s first 
visit. Stock have been removed for the 
past eight years and the understorey is 
beginning to show strong regeneration, 
particularly on the steeper, less 
accessible slopes which were less 
damaged. Hebe stricta, coastal Olearia, 
Coprosma robusta, C. grandijlora, C. 
arborea, mahoe, lancewood, red matipo 
are all thriving, as well as small areas of 
filmy and kidney ferns.

The lower slopes are covered in 2- 
3m tall kanuka and a dense understorey 
of hangehange, coprosma spp., pungas 
and native grasses. Closer to the stream 
are large kahikatea, and taraire on the 
river plain.

Several small streams almost 
encircle the knoll and feed into the 
larger Waihoihoi Stream. Noeline’s 
block is of particular interest because it 
lies within the Waihoihoi Stream 
catchment - a habitat for the endangered 
(Category B) Hochstetter’s frog.

par ■

Just a few kilometres away from the Nash Memorial Reserve, on a spit of land 
between Otamatea River and Raepare Creek, a group of individuals is creating a 
“green” village. They (Otamatea Ltd) are establishing an environmentally aware 
community on this 102ha peninsula west of Kaiwaka. The project started in 1995 
when founding members sought land to develop according to permaculture 
principles. The land has been divided into fifteen 2ha sections with 72ha of 
commonly owned land, which provides educational, recreational and sustainable 
resource opportunities.

Eleven of the sections have been purchased and the first residents moved in 
three years ago. Now families are in the process of building, establishing food 
gardens, planting and settling into village life.

The common land includes two blocks of regenerating bush forest on the coastal 
margins that have been set aside and protected by open space covenant. The two 
covenanted totara/kahikatea-dominant blocks total only 3.5 ha, but link well with 
the 44ha area on neighbouring land covenanted by Katherine and Edward Goldsmith 
in 1992. Residents are extending the existing native bush areas and creating wildlife 
corridors to eventually join bush areas.

The motivating philosophy for Otamatea Eco-village is the application of 
permaculture principles to all aspects of village life. Its inherent values of working 
with nature, assuming responsibility, energy efficiency, appropriate technology, and 
multi-functions for all elements create a direct pathway towards the goal of caring

for the land and each other. For more
information about Otamatea
Eco-village, visit their website
www. converge. org.nz/evcnz/otamatea

Above: Aerial view of the
peninsula before development
of the eco-village (right) began.
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Whangaparaoa's 

last stand
Covenants Update

As at 28 June 2002, there were 1620 registered open space covenants totalling 
over 56600 hectares. The breakdown by Land District (which differs from 
our Regional Representatives’ boundaries) is as follows:

No. of Covenants Area Protected (ha)
363 
365

A small area on the Whangaparaoa 
Peninsula foreshore was protected 
by way of Trust covenant in 
mid-2000. Comprising predominantly 
pohutukawa and ngaio species, this 
0.24-hectare area represents one of the 
last remaining examples of the forest 
type which once covered the peninsula 
prior to settlement.

The peninsula is now one of the 
fastest growing urban centres in the 
Auckland region, comprising as it does 
magnificent views of the Hauraki Gulf 
in both north and south directions, 
coupled with several outstanding 
beaches. Mrs Millicent James, who 
asked the Trust for the covenant, is 
passionate about the need to protect the 
remaining stands of indigenous 
vegetation on the Peninsula.

Region
North Auckland
South Auckland
Gisborne
Hawke's Bay
Taranaki
Wellington
Marlborough
Nelson
Westland
Canterbury
Otago
Southland

6417
10520

76 8998
88 2544

2529
11887

98
264

17 693
77 2177

6 180
113 3310

60 5339
201093

TOTAL 1620 56,606
A further 306 covenants, covering over 17,349 hectares, have been approved Q 
by the Board and are moving towards registration.

Visit the National Trust's 

Conservation and Education 

Project on AROHA ISLAND
Urban jungle

Le Roy’s Bush Scenic Reserve, on Auckland’s 
North Shore, comprises some 8 hectares of 
indigenous podocarp forest that extends from Little 
Shoal Bay to Highbury. Tucked in amidst the scenic 
reserve is Louise and William Eaton’s residential 
property, which has a frontage to Onewa Road and 
includes an area of mature bush contiguous with 
Le Roy’s Bush. Mr and Mrs Eaton have lived on their 
property for over 50 years and, anxious to ensure 
that their piece of bush would be permanently 
protected from subdivision or clearance, they 
approached the National Trust for assistance.

Although the area concerned is small (0.34 
hectares), the Trust recognised that it forms part of 
one of Auckland’s most significant native bush assets 
within the intensively built-up environment and 
agreed to place an open space covenant over the 
forest. Unfortunately, native wildlife in the forest is 
limited, but William and Louise keep an eye out 
for the kereru (native pigeon), piwakawaka (fantail), 
riroriro (grey warbler), kotare (kingfisher), tauhou 
(silvereye) and ruru (morepork) that frequent the 
bush, plus of course the tui who feed on the native 
fuchsia and kowhai.

We are grateful to the North Shore City Council 
for its assistance with management of the land.

At Kerikeri Inlet in the beautiful Bay of Islands

Open most days.

• Ecological Centre - learn about kiwi and 
NZ ecosystems

• School parties welcome, by prior 
arrangement.

• Picnic and camping sites
• Loop track.

• Accommodation available - book now
for a summer holiday with the kiwi.

• Kayaks for hire.

Contact: The Centre Manager
Tel (09) 407 5243 Fax (09) 407 5246 
Email kiwi@aroha.net.nz 
Or write to Box 541 Kerikeri
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Recently Registered Covenants in South Auckland, Waikato and Bay of Plenty
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^ Regional Rep Stephen Parr covers the Bay of Plenty, and Gerry Kessels, Waikato. A trio 

of recent covenants at the northern end of Bruce Kirk's Wanganui/Manawatu territory 
is also included.

However, all was not well for the forest, ft transpired 
that part of it extended onto neighbouring land, the owners 
of which were less environmentally enlightened and had 
schemes to, as Samantha succinctly put it, “ravage the hillside 
to build a flash dwelling for town escapees”. Fortunately, 
before any damage was done, Samantha and Terry were able 
to buy the additional 1.6-hectare area of forested land and 
place an open space covenant over it to ensure that it, too, is 
protected in perpetuity.

Samantha and Terry have since moved off the property 
and it is now on the market. We wish them all the best with 
their new venture - revegetating their Hawke’s Bay service 
station!

Samantha Sky-Byrne and Terry Byrne bought their 
Peach Hill Road property near Ramarama in 1992. Previous 
owners, Mr & Mrs Rivett, had placed the 7.6-hectare block 
under a whole title covenant, and Samantha and Terry took 
willingly to the task of caring for the broadleaved podocarp 
forest remnant. As Regional Rep Rex Smith commented several 
years later, “Terry and Samantha have amply demonstrated 
their commitment to protection and enhancement of the bush 
area on their property. They have undertaken extensive pest 
control, ensured fencing is maintained to a high standard, 
and in-filled formerly open grassed sites with enhancement 
planting”.
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Celebratingj
Over the last 25 years, the Nation 

open space covenants, protecting (i
Here are some of the special covenant miles!

f[ 1977 The Queen Elizabeth 
I the Second National Trust is

1

created by Act of Parliament

60000
T3
+B 50000
cu

40000^1? 
ro a>
S n 
<tJ
<u.55.

1979 First open space 
covenant is registered. Celia 
and Gordon Stephenson 
covenant 9.749 hectares of 
lowland regenerating 
podocarp forest at Putaruru.

30000

A20000r5
3
E 100003v

|ff covenants 4.476 
1|| hectares of lowland 
If J hardwood forest 

remnant in the 
Upper Waimata 
Valley, Gisborne.

1987 200th. Wendy Sporle & 
Richard Renwick covenant 12.976 
hectares of lowland secondary 
hardwood forest south of Kaitaia 
on Diggers Valley Road.
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O YEARS
al Trust has registered over 1600 

nore than 50,000 hectares of land.

ones that have marked the Trust's progress.

jj* 2002 1500th. Christine and 
If Graeme Henriksen covenant 
H 45.400 hectares of lowland 
||! secondary hardwood forest 
iff near Geraldine.A

00 o rsj X) oo ooo CD cd O'! CD CD OCD CD CD CD CD CD O
P\l

'ear Registered

1996 1000th. Alister and Antony 
Stubbs covenant 57.917 ha of 
lowland hardwood/podocarp 
forest and a limestone 
geological feature near 
Waitomo Caves in the Waikato.

7.
1990 400th. Janet 

i Ijsseldijk covenants 
4.0569 hectares of 

F|| lowland podocarp 
forest at Laingholm, in 
the Waitakere Ranges.

, :

i

m 1992 500th. VaI and Arthur 
H Dunn covenant 49.955 
II hectares of lowland primary 
S and secondary podocarp/
If hardwood forest at Puhoi, 

north Auckland.

f ^

■mmmm
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Maintaining the Manawahe momentum
The area of indigenous forest protected 

by open space covenant in the Manawahe 
district has just leapt by a massive 110 
hectares, thanks to forestry company GSL 
Capital Limited. The series of covenanted 
forest blocks east of Manawahe Road now 
totals nearly 500 hectares, most of which is 
contiguous.

The Grays and Savorys started the ball 
rolling in the early 1980s, by protecting two 
contiguous areas totalling 120 hectares. This 
was followed by a series of substantial 
covenants by Cathryn and John Mackintosh 
and Penelope and Edward Pickford on their 
forested land to the south, whilst the Savorys 
added several small remnant stands to the 
west.

The GSL Capital podocarp forest screened by a buffer of eucalypts.

kamahi forest with a diverse sub-canopy and understorey. This forest is especially 
valuable as habitat for kokako, a threatened species.

GSL implements an intensive pest management programme which has 
resulted in a visual improvement in tree health. The benefits from GSLs pest 
management programme are also evident in adjoining covenant areas.

The covenanted GSL Capital land 
adjoins the Mackintosh block and comprises 
two blocks of rimu, tawa, rewarewa and

Whakamarama attraction Georgie Tutt and Frans Knottenbelt were enticed to 
their lifestyle property in Tim Road, near Whakamarama, by 
the existence of a magnificent 16-hectare block of bush with 
a delightful stream flowing through it. They have now placed 
the forest under permanent protection by way of an open 
space covenant.

The dominant forest canopy species is tawa, with a high 
proportion of tanekaha together with lesser numbers of 
kohekohe, rewarewa, rimu, tawari and totara. The forest 
provides good habitat for kereru.

Georgie contemplates the attractive stream in the covenant area.

SELLING? 

Please tell us.
If you are a Covenantor and 

you're thinking of selling or 

subdividing your property, 

please let us know.
Making contact with the new 

owner, and keeping in touch 

with you, is important to us.
Thank you.
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Ancient puriri at Waitete and Waikawau
In the mid 1980s, after becoming 

involved as a volunteer in the Tiritiri 
Matangi revegetation project, Dell 
Hood wondered about the feasibility of 
buying a small block of land as a private 
revegetation project. The Coromandel 
Peninsula has long been a place of 
special value to her, and in 1986 she 
found an 8 ha block of land, largely 
covered in revegetating bush. It 
encompassed a steep valley bisected by 
a stream, with a spring fed wetland, in 
the valley of Waitete Bay, just south of 
Colville. The most impressive trees on 
the property were two venerable old 
puriri, which are probably remnants 
from the original forest. Grazing had 
completely removed the understorey 
below tall and well established kanuka 
trees on the southern side of the stream, 
woolly nightshade abounded, and a 
recent slip on the northern slope had 
barely begun to revegetate. However, 
further inland from this property, the 
valley contained some well-established 
forest including taraire, nikau, mahoe, 
pohutukawa and kahikatea and there 
were already isolated representative 
specimens established along the banks 
of the stream on her property. In all it 
was not a very prepossessing sight, but 
there seemed to be potential.

After a long absence, Dell came 
back in the late 1990s to discover with 
great pleasure, that nature had taken 
the opportunity presented by the 
removal of the stock. Spontaneous 
regeneration was evident everywhere, 
and a transformation was underway.

In 1999, Dell contacted the Trust’s 
representatives to ask if they would

A seaward view from the inland boundary. 
The two ancient puriri are in the left foreground.

consider the land to be of sufficient 
value to merit protection with a 
covenant. On the day Gerry Kessels and 
Tim Oliver visited her land, she saw 
kaka in the area for the first time, and 
has since learned that there are kiwi over 
the ridge towards Colville.

Dell’s land is now protected by a 
whole of title covenant, and she is now 
able to be a little more active in 
supporting nature’s good works with a 
number of bait stations in place and the 
established woolly nightshade trees 
succumbing to “Vigilant” herbicide gel. 
The return of the understorey has 
largely eradicated this pestilential plant 
from within the bush areas, but 
reinfestation of this and other weeds 
from outside the property will always 
be a problem.

Native seedlings are germinating 
everywhere, and at every visit, she finds 
species she has not previously seen on

the land. The two ancestral guardians, 
the ancient puriris, continue to nurture 
the birds and preside over this minor 
miracle of nature.

Numerous ancient puriri and 
several kauri over 1 metre in diameter 
are also special features of the 19- 
hectare forest protected by Lynne and 
Morton Rika on their Waikawau Bay 
farm property.

The coastal forest is mainly kanuka- 
hardwood, with a good range of sub
canopy species growing up through the 
tall kanuka canopy. The forest block had 
been grazed by cattle for years, and the 
litter level was barren until Morton and 
Lynne fenced off the forest, 
exterminated the wild goats, and began 
working with the Moehau 
Environmental Group on a possum 
control programme. Following Lynne 
and Morton’s efforts, Regional Rep 
Stephen Parr has noted an increasing 
range of seedlings coming through, and 
the now healthy litter layer is ideal 
foraging for kiwi - Lynne comments that 
the five resident kiwi constantly let them 
know of their whereabouts.

The Thames-Coromandel District 
Council (TCDC) required protection of 
the forest as a condition of a subdivision 
plan. The Rikas chose to covenant with 
the Trust rather than the TCDC because 
they felt it offered them more security 
in the long term, knowing that the 
policies of the Trust are independent 
from central and local government 
bodies.

Below: The Rika covenant area, marked by three crosses (top left boundary is out of sight), 
is now flourishing.
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Listen to the rhythm of the pouring rain.
Regional Rep Stephen Parr gets to do that quite often. 

His territory includes part of the Coromandel Peninsula, where 
rainfall ranges between 1275mm and 2400mm per year. The

rainfall is distributed fairly evenly through the year, and 
periods of very intense rain can occur in any season. Such 
rainfall can cause serious erosion, as Stephen’s photos show.
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It looks awful and it chokes M 
aquatic plants and animals -M 
heavy silt run-off due to 
vegetation clearance and., 44 
land disturbance upstream. ' ij

Recently registered covenants
A summary of covenants registered between 1st January and 19th June 2002.

Area (ha) Open Space Type
3.3 Lowland podocarp & hardwood forest 

Lowland silver beech forest 
Forest remnant, coastal foreshore

6.4 Lowland podocarp forest
7.0 Semi-coastal podocarp/hardwood forest
5.3 Semi-coastal podocarp & hardwood forest 

Regenerating forest 
Regenerating bush, landscape 
Lowland shrubland wetland 
Lowland wetland forest

9.4 Coastal wetland
7.8 Lowland podocarp/ hardwood forest

11.6 Coastal hardwood forest
Regenerating bush, landscape 
Lowland taraire-kohekohe forest 
Lowland podocarp/hardwood forest

2.3 Lowland podocarp forest 
Lowland podocarp forest 
Lowland podocarp forest 
Lowland forest
Lowland mineralised wetland & kanuka forest 
Lowland forest 
Semi-coastal forest 
Kahikatea forest on floodplain 
Semi-coastal podocarp & hardwood forest 
Semi-coastal hardwood forest 
Semi-coastal hardwood forest 
Forest remnant/wetland

7.4 Coastal forest 
Lowland hard beech/kamahi forest 
Lowland regenerating forest

DistrictCovenantor
Auckland Regional Council 
Black
Bowden & Johnson
Bryan
Burnett
Clark
Cronin

Waitakere
Southland
Whangarei
Tasman
Whangarei
Rodney
Whangarei
Rotorua
Southland
New Plymouth
New Plymouth
Kaipara
Whangarei
Rotorua
Whangarei
Gore
Waikato
Tasman
Kaipara
Far North
Franklin
Tararua
Wellington
Waitomo
Franklin
Wairoa
Gisborne
Kapiti
Hurunui
Lower Hutt
Thames-Coromandel

17.4
3.5

23.4
Daller Developments Ltd. 
Day & Bell

10.5
27.6

Duke 1.9
Fletcher Challenge
Garnerdale Farm Ltd.
Geoventures Exploration Ltd.
Greenall Industries Ltd.
Hartley
Heslip
Hodge
Johnson
Lambeth
Lane

5.2
3.6
2.8

2.1
29.7

8.9
Lees 14.0
Martin
McCarthy & Burke
NZNFRT
Parker
Ross
Salmond
Smith
W.H. Holdings Ltd.
Waddington
Wyn-Harris

10.7
0.0

18.5
12.8
24.3
11.1
20.8

22.3
14.6
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Kanuka & kereruWaikato catchments protected
Within Jan and 

Brian Barton’s Pungarehu 
Road farm property, near 
Te Kuiti, a stream has cut 
down along a fault trace 
to form an attractive 
boulder-strewn gorge 
complete with 8-metre 
high waterfall.

An exceptional piece 
of podocarp forest 
surrounds the gorge, with 
outstanding ecological 
features such as intact kahikatea groves, a high number of emergent narrow-leaved 
maire heads, matai, rimu and a few swamp maire. An open space covenant has 
been put in place to protect a total of almost 40 hectares of forest and gorge, in two 
blocks.

On the eastern outskirts of Paeroa, 
Jillian and Geoffrey Wickham have 
protected over 12 hectares of 
regenerating bush by open space 
covenant.

The forest has been reverting from 
pasture and gorse over the past 50 years 
or so, and is now manuka/kanuka in 
the foreground rising to mixed broadleaf 
regrowth. Many large self-sown pines 
were felled in 1994 where practicable. 
Other large specimens were left to avoid 
damage to natives but will be ring- 
barked in the future. Kereru are present 
in good numbers, together with 
bellbird, tui and morepork.

Jan and Brian Barton by stream.

The National Trust is grateful to the Waikato Branch of Royal Forest & Bird 
Protection Society for its $5000 contribution towards fencing costs.

A few kilometres closer to Te Kuiti, 
Marie and Ian Wards have protected 
three small blocks totalling 4 hectares 
within their Troopers Road farm. The 
property has many well known and 
well used limestone caves under it, as 
well as some very attractive rock wall 
and canyon systems. The three 
remnants of tall mangeao, pukatea and 
tawa forest are scattered around the 
farm and provide an attractive 
landscape amongst the rock formations 
as well as being valuable food sources 
for kereru.

Just down the road, Rebecca and 
Ken Haywood have protected two 
areas totalling 6 hectares on their farm. 
Tawa is the dominant species in each 

area, with titoki, mangeao, rewarewa and other trees and shrubs. Gerry Kessels is 
impressed that regeneration is already occurring even though the blocks have only 
been fenced for a short period. The smaller block is visible from Troopers Road 
and State Highway 3.

Prolific and healthy stands of king fern (a threatened 
plant listed as Vulnerable by NZ Botanical Society, 1995) 
are distinctive features of the forest recently covenanted 
by Jocelyn and Peter Boddie and Lionel Lamb The 
covenant covers over 14 hectares of forested land (in 5 
blocks) within their sheep and dry stock farm, which 
lies off Boddie Road, southwest of Waitomo Caves.

The king fern (Marattia salicinia) is of special 
significance to local tangata whenua, who for many 
generations have gathered the roots and leaves for 
medicinal purposes. Protecting the forest will also assist 
in soil conservation in this rolling to steep upper 
catchment of the Waitomo and Mangawhitikau streams.

Healthy stands of king fern recently covenanted.

A special spring
Willemijn and Hans Zuur 

voluntarily protected the spring and 
surrounding bush on their Torutahi 
Farm Ltd property, near Morrinsville, 
for the 35 years they managed it. The 
spring is culturally and spiritually 
significant to the local Ngati Hauaa, and 
with the blessing of kaumatua (the late 
Mrs Punia Hotene and the late Mr 
Hamiora), the Zuurs enhanced the area 
by planting native and other trees 
around the spring.

Before moving off the farm, Mr and 
Mrs Zuur ensured the spring, known 
as Te Puna a Kiwitahi (Kiwitahi Spring), 
would be protected for generations to 
come by placing an open space 
covenant over it.

Ian Wards in a limestone canyon.
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HUGE BOOST TO PROTECTED AREAS IN TAUMARUNUI
Near the little settlement of Kaitieke, in the Retaruke 
River catchment, nearly 500 hectares of regenerating 
native forest has been protected.

Keith and Elly Buswell, Pauline Leslie and David 
Fowler have covenanted the whole of their 276-hectare 
property on the western side of Retaruke Road. On the 
northern side of this property is “Retaruke Bush” a 199- 
hectare block which has been purchased and covenanted by 
the New Zealand Native Forests Restoration Trust 
(NZNFRT); and a few hundred metres to the east is “Kurua 
Bush” - a 15-hectare riparian strip also covenanted by the 
NZNFRT.

Drs Keith and Elly Buswell originally became motivated 
about conservation in Te Kuiti, where both are medical 
practitioners. Project Manu was set up as a community pest 
control group some years ago to look after the Mangaokewa 
Reserve on the outskirts of the town. The Buswells headed 
this group which still continues to be active.

Mf£:
Kurua Bush.

of the rustic abode boasting self-sufficiency; the only external 
resource being LPG.

The Buswells rarely spend time at the cabin without 
friends (adults or young folk) joining them. In fact, the 
property and its environs have become a real talking point 
among the families’ many associates back in Te Kuiti, for the 
simple reason the environment offers such good wholesome 
activity for all ages. The Retaruke River, besides being most 
scenic, is a great fishing and swimming spot. The immediate 
forest and hills offer scope for excellent tramping and scenic 
hikes. Then of course the feral goats, deer, pigs and the ever
present possum, which need constant control, provide grand 
opportunities to spruce up one’s marksmanship with a rifle. 
The possum numbers may be a little lighter however, as the 
Manawatu-Wanganui Regional Council has carried out a 
major ‘knock-down’ in the valley. The Buswells also have a 
high number of bait stations set out to help keep numbers 
down. In fact since the new owners have been active in this 
regard, native North Island robin numbers have shown a 
marked increase.

Two corners of grazed pasture on the road frontage of 
the Buswells’ property will be maintained, so that local farmers 
can continue to use the airstrip, and beekeepers can reach 
the cluster of hives on the forest margin. Otherwise, the 
existing mix of manuka, rewarewa, tree ferns, shrubs, and 
some fine stands of podocarps on the three blocks will be 
encouraged to regenerate into mature forest.

As well as the robins, at least ten species of native birds
continued on page 21

Drs Elly and Keith Buswell at their surgery 
in the Te Kuiti Medical Centre.

Keith originally hails from Scotland, while Elly is from 
Flolland. Both have been hooked on NZ flora and fauna for 
years and had often talked of owning a property with NZ 
bush. It was a chance conversation with an NZNFRT member 
who made them aware that Trust was covenanting two 
properties in the Retaruke Valley but could not raise the funds 
to purchase a third block. Upon further enquiry the Buswells 
learned that the then owner had a Resource Consent to 
selectively fell and mill some of the native stands on the 
property. The Buswells moved swiftly and became the joint 
owners of the property in 1997. Almost immediately, Ross 
Bishop, the QE II National Trust’s Regional Representative at 
the time, was on the scene setting the wheels in motion to 
have the whole of the property protected by way of an open 
space covenant.

One of the conditions of the covenant was that a log cabin 
could be built on the property. In due course, a Swiss styled 
log cabin built in redwood and macrocarpa was constructed 
to accommodate the family and ‘extras’. Sleeping 
accommodation is by way of sleeping platforms, with the rest
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Kamahi & kokako Quick Kanuka Quiz
- True or False?Hazel Speed and 

Robin Ord have 
covenanted a fine, 23- 
hectare stand of 
lowland rimu/tawa 
forest on their Pekanui 
Road farm. A special 
feature is a 2-hectare 
flattish ridge top with 
a dense canopy of 
kamahi - unusual at 200-m altitude and 
the only such community type known 
to occur at this altitude in the Waikato 
region. Otherwise, the canopy is a 
discontinuous cover of predominantly 
mature tawa on the ridges, grading into 
other podocarp species in the stream 
gully. Perching, epiphytic and liane 
species such as supplejack, Astelia 
species, climbing rata and Parsonsia 
heterophylla, are prolific.

Robin and Hazel regularly see tui, 
bellbird and kereru in the forest, but 
the presence of kiwi is unproven.

1. Kanuka is a key regenerating 
forest tree, providing a 
nursery for a diversity of 
forest types to grow.

2. Kanuka flowers and leaves 
are similar to manuka.

3. Kanuka contains the 
insecticide leptospermone, 
which provides an effective 
remedy against intestinal 
worms.

4. Kanuka timber is only good 
for firewood.

5. Kanuka forest generates 
sparse leaf litter.

6. Kanuka forest is a key wildlife 
habitat for kiwi, fernbirds, 
and green geckos.

Kokako were captured and transferred 
to Kapiti Island in 1993, and 
unfortunately it is unlikely that any 
birds remain, although there may be one 
or two isolated birds still left in the 
stream catchment.

If neighbouring landowners can be 
encouraged to covenant forest on their 
properties, an almost uninterrupted 
corridor of indigenous forest would 
stretch from Mount Pirongia, at some 
950m, down to 100m, linking several 
reserves and significant stream 
catchments in the process. See page 22 for answers.

Gifts and 

Bequests
The Trust is naturally 
always grateful for 

cash gifts or bequests, 
as these assist the 
Trust in its work.

If you are contemplating 
making a gift or leaving 
a bequest to the Trust, 
or would like to talk 
about possibilities, 

contact me at any time 
at either the Trust 
Office, Wellington, 

or by way of my home 
telephone (04) 970 7496.

John Bishop,
Estate Manager

Part oj the Buswell/Leslie/
Fowler covenant block, showing
the forest, stream and log cabin.

continued from page 20
already inhabit these protected Retaruke forests, including bellbirds, New Zealand 
falcon, and kereru; and, in the nearby Upper Retaruke Scenic Reserve, there is a 
family of blue duck. Kiwi now feature among the residents of the forests. This is 
ideal habitat for them, and it is hoped that they can become well established.

Of particular interest in Kurua Bush are the fern-clad cliffs on the northern 
side of the narrow Tupapakura Stream gorge. In the Buswell block, the stream has 
cut its way down through the soft overlying Pliocene mudstones and sandstones to 
expose fossiliferous boulders of the Matemateaonga Formation in the stream bed.

It is extremely pleasing to have these covenants finalised, as they are the first to 
be registered in this locality.
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TIPS AND TECHNIQUES FOR NATIVE ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT

Weed profile: Moth plant (Araujia sericifera)
By Tim Park

yg mgjgIdentification
Occasionally also called milk weed 

and kapok. Woody climbing plant with 
milky juice. Stems covered in very fine 
hairs, leaves dark green and 3-12 x 1.5- 
6 cm in size. Flowers white, up to 4 on W jjA 
one shoot during Dec-May. Visiting BdHHj 
insects are trapped and killed by the 
secretions in the flower. The large oval green fruit/seed 
pod (follicle) is distinctive.

Stop dispersal: All seed pods 
(ripe or not) should be collected, 
removed and destroyed as a 

fjBjki priority.
» •’■‘-4

>

Cut stump for smalls&Sj
l infestations: Dig out or cut base
Rj&m and paint with stump paint 

herbicide mix. Best in summer/i 'Ay j
autumn. A dilution of Banvine, 10- 
20% or Tordon BK, 5-10% has been 
proven to be effective. Excepting 

the seed pods, the green waste can be mulched.
Chemical spray for large infestations: Escort has been 

found to be most effective. Knapsack rate is 5g Escort plus 
10ml Pulse for 10 litres of water. Please note that host plants 
will be affected by herbicide, so avoid spraying their leaves.

Habitats
Gardens, waste places, plantations and other modified 

habitats. Present in mainland reserves and several offshore 
islands. Locally common in modified areas.

Impact To Biota And Ecosystems
Smothers existing vegetation and can form huge patches 

and colonies.
Ongoing maintenance

Pull up all seedlings as they appear. Or respray if cut 
stump technique is not possible.

Dispersal Routes, Vectors, Infestation Sources
Seeds are dispersed by air. Produces many seeds. Further Comment:

The white sap can be irritating on the skin, so it is best to 
avoid contact - wear gloves. This plant is prohibited from 
propagation, sale and distribution!

Management:
Recommended Approach: Use the cut stem approach 

for small infestations. Spray large infestations with Escort. Be 
aware of herbicide impact on the host plant which supports 
the vine. Follow up treatments will be required, usually every 
six months. It is important to replant areas if possible to replace 
the weed.

Sources: DoC’s Bioweb, EBOP weeds page http:// 
envbop.govt.nz/www/green/weeds.htm and the QEII National 
Trust Native Forest Restoration Manual.

t6u!ipinH pjejaD Aq 
'„pue|eaz mqn fo p|JO/v\ lejnieN aqi„ :a:>jnos

NATIVE FOREST 

RESTORATION
UejJdU dpiAOJd SJdMO/J. dLj}

esneDeq fsdjoj. eynuey of pdfDejffe os/e dje 
(sjd/qjeM Adj6 pue s/iefuej. 'sjddddJD UMOjq 
'spjiqudq) spjiq dApeu D/uidpud Jdqfo - ami 9 

Ai/enuue
djeiDdq Jdd JdU!l fee/ fo sduuof g fsouj/e 

sdDnpojd spunos q6nojoqpei/\j dqi uj fsdjoj.
eynueLu/eynuey dApDnpojd bjolu qDnuu 

dje eynuey pue eynueuj a^// sfue/d Aqqnns 
'sddJi isdjoj. djrqeuj 01 pdjedtuoj ds/ej -5 

SdJ\f dtuoq ui 6uiujnq jof si dsn 
Aep-ujdpoui uoluujod fsoui sp A/pes sdoudj. 

pue sd/jd pieqAA joj. penfeA aq 01 peso 
Apnqejnp pue sseupjeq s.eynuey - as/ej t7

dr)jj_ E
AtfDud iou 'if os dje e>inue>i 

fo sdAeei aqi suioo/q fuejBejj. 'dyqM fo 
sjdfsniD uj sjdAAop eynuey fA/Buis ujoq dje 

dfiqAA jo >fuid aq ueo sjdAAO/j. eynuei/\j - es/ej z

ami l

A practical handbook for people 
creating, enlarging or enhancing 
areas of native forest.

Price $25
Trust members $20

Order your copy from: QEII National 
Trust, PO Box 3341, Wellington

zmQ e>|nue>| jpmf) 01 sjsmsuv
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Know your 

natives
A fierce and fearless predator 

- the New Zealand falcon
By Tim ParkThe powerful strokes of their long pointed wings make falcons among the 

fastest of fliers, and they are noted for the boldness with which they attack and 
strike down their prey.

Preying mostly upon birds and occasionally on small mammals, the 
endemic New Zealand falcon (Falco novaeseelandiae) is an adaptable hunter. 
Sometimes, it waits on a perch until it sights its quarry, then becomes a sleek, 
narrow projectile, diving in what is called a ‘stoop’ to capture prey with its 
sharp talons. At other times, it soars for long periods until, spotting distant 
prey, it descends in a slanting dive. A falcon can attain speeds of 180km/h, 
killing victims before they know what has hit them.

Lowland totara 

or Hall's totara?
Ever wondered how to tell the 

difference between lowland totara 
(Podocarpus totara) and Hall’s totara 
(Podocarpus hallii)? According to 
Poole and Adams (1994), the most 
consistent difference between the 
two large tree-forming totara is the 
thick stringy bark of P totara and 
the papery, flaky bark of P hallii. 
The larger leaves of Hall’s totara, 
which are typically 2.5-4cm long, 
is the easiest way of identifying 
juvenile plants, whereas the leaves 
of lowland totara are 1.5-3cm (note 
the overlap). If you are still having 
difficulty identifying the plant, and 
the plant bears any fruit, check the 
size of the nut in the fruit. The nut 
of P. hallii is long (6-7mm) and 
narrow, whereas P totara is much 
shorter (4-5mm) and round in 
shape.

■ r * ■: . *-s-

The falcon nests usually on the ground on the ledge of a cliff or on a bare 
slip in steep bush, sometimes in a tree. It rarely nests in settled or cultivated 
districts. Unlike falcons elsewhere, the New Zealand falcon nests in the same 
place year after year. It produces 2-4 rich reddish brown eggs with chocolate 
blotches between October and December that are incubated for 30 days. While 
the female guards the chicks, the male catches the food, taking it to a “plucking 
post” 50-200 metres out of sight of the nest. He then gives the food to the 
female who alone feeds the chicks.

The New Zealand falcon’s distribution in the North Island is confined to 
the main ranges, and it is very rare north of Auckland. Its main breeding areas 
are from East Cape to Tongariro and south to the Tararua Range. In the South 
Island, it breeds in the ranges, including the Paparoas; north and east to the 
Wairau River; the Nelson Lakes; and the wooded northwestern side of the 
main divide to Greymouth.

Since 1970, New Zealand falcons have had full legal protection, but this 
has had little practical effect. Many falcons are still shot, either wantonly or for 
taking poultry. Such persecution prevents successful breeding in some areas 
but probably has little effect on the overall population. However, owing to 
biocides which affect breeding, and the loss of habitat, the population is 
probably decreasing.

Sources: “The New Guide to the Birds of New Zealand”, by Falla, Sibson 
& Turbott, “The Natural World of New Zealand”, by Gerard Hutching, and 
“The Reader’s Digest Complete Book of New Zealand Birds”.

v

Podocarpus ^
totara.

Left: Podocarpus 
totara bark.

An extra technique, as
suggested by Brian Molloy: the 
terminal bud of P. hallii is fat and
rounded and light green/yellow, 
whereas that of P totara is tapered 
with a dark tip.

Source: Poole & Adams (1994), 
“Trees and Shrubs of New Zealand”.
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Using eucalypts 

as weed control
Thanks to Landcare Research for allowing us to reproduce the following 
article from its 2001 Research Report. Part 2: “Succession under gorse 
& kanuka”, will he printed in the December Open Space.

Barry Brickell, of Driving Creek 
Railway and Potteries (see back 
page) explains how he dealt with the 
weed infestation he was confronted 
with on his Coromandel property.

When I bought the property in 
1974, certain areas cleared of kanuka 
canopy by local firewood contractors 
allowed the most barbaric assortment 
of weeds to come in.

These included flannel weed 
(.Solarium vulgaris), mexican devil weed, 
red-berried dock, inkweed, barberry, 
gorse, blackberry and privet. So, I 
planted fast-growing eucalyptus species 
(E. medullarus, E. saligna and E. 
botryoides), which, after more than 20 
years, have formed such a tall forest that 
the weeds are now well suppressed. 
Now I am felling the eucalypts for local 
firewood and at last, will be able to plant 
in native trees and bird-attracting 
shrubs to enhance the newly established 
sanctuary nearby.

You may consider it a long-winded 
way of achieving things, but I could 
think of no other way at the time.

ECOSYSTEM SUCCESSION
rubs••If -ail l

Throughout the world, nitrogen
fixing shrubs influence ecosystem 
successions, both primary succession 
beginning where all organic soils are 
destroyed, and secondary succession 
where some legacy of the former 
ecosystem remains after disturbance. 
Lack of nitrogen often inhibits plant 
growth, especially early in primary 
successions, so it is often assumed that 
nitrogen-fixing plants play a beneficial 
role in succession. However, they also 
compete for light and other resources 
with other plants that establish. In 
New Zealand, successions involving 
nitrogen-fixing shrubs are widespread, 
yet the mechanisms and consequences 
are poorly understood. Landcare 
Research staff and their university 
associates have been studying native 
nitrogen-fixing shrubs in two primary 
succession situations.

The first study, at Mt Tarawera 
near Rotorua, was on surfaces created 
during its spectacular 1886 eruption. 
Here, the native nitrogen-fixing shrub 
tutu (Coriaria arborea) facilitated 
seedling growth of species that would 
ultimately become canopy trees. Seed 
germination was higher under tutu 
than in the open, and the nitrogen- 
rich litter increased soil fertility and 
improved growth of the native tree, 
papauma (Griselinia littoralis). Where 
frosts inhibited tutu growth, 
successions remained stalled at low- 
growing plants, and the seedlings of 
canopy tree species did not grow well.

The second study was on areas 
bared by floods and landslides in the

Kokatahi Valley, inland from Hokitika. 
The researchers studied the effect of 
the native nitrogen-fixing shrub 
broom (Carmichaelia odorata) on 
establishment and growth of seedlings 
of papauma, southern rata 
(Metrosideros umbellata) and kamahi 
(Weinmannia racemosa). The broom 
had a beneficial effect in terms of litter 
and soil improvement, but it 
competed with the seedlings for light. 
The effects varied with seedling species 
even when all three species occurred 
together. There was a net benefit of 
broom on growth of papauma and 
kamahi, but no benefit to southern 
rata. It is likely that the relative 
abundance of the three species in 
future forest stands in this valley will 
be influenced by the extent to which 
broom dominates early successions. 
Future research will focus on the role 
played by exotic nitrogen-fixing 
shrubs such as gorse (Ulex europaeus) 
and Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius), 
in successions, and also on the 
consequences of a decline in native- 
nitrogen fixing shrubs. For example, 
tutu is now very rare in the 
Orongorongo Valley, near Wellington, 
compared with several decades ago, 
and its decline has been attributed to 
possums. Studying patterns of 
succession may provide clues to the 
future biodiversity of our natural 
ecosystems and the long-term impact 
of alien species.

Please release me, let me 
grow!

For those of us involved with 
revegetation programmes, now is the 
time of year to be busy planting.

Having to compete with weeds 
and rank grass can drastically slow a 
young plant’s progress, not just in the 
first year, but for several years 
afterwards. Releasing, therefore, is 
critical.

Prior to planting, clear an area 
of ground cover of at least 0.5m- at 
each planting site using a spade or a 
herbicide such as Roundup (spray a 
Z not an O, or the herbicide will be 
most concentrated exactly where the 
plant will go). After planting, 
regularly clear competing foliage 
away from the base of the plant - this 
is best done by hand. Leave pulled 
foliage at the base to help shelter the 
young trees and provide nutrients.

Contact: Peter Bellingham, 
email: BellinghamP@landcare.cri.nz

Toetoe or not toetoe?
Following the article in our last edition on differentiating native toetoe from 

exotic pampas grass, reader Barbara Mitcalfe sent in the following advice:
“Readers may like to know that there is yet another way to distinguish our 5 

species of NZ toetoe from the 2 species of pampas. If you’re not sure, look right 
down at the bottom of the stems to see if they have a creamy-white, powdery 
coating. If so, the plant is native toetoe.”
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A visit to Clay Cliffs ■■
jlJBy Trust member Ngaire Phillips of 

Te Awamutu
We weren’t in Turkey, but could 

have imagined that we were. We had 
found the Clay Cliffs at Pari tea, 10km 
west of Omarama.

§§a@§gM&

Threatened covenant area wins award:
Roger and Shirley

I

Dennis of Glenroy, in the ;'
Malvern Hills, Canterbury, 
were awarded the inaugural 
Selwyn District Council 
Awards - URS NZ Ltd- 
Environment Award. Shirley 
and Roger covenanted 
“Hall’s Bush” - 12 hectares 
of forest remnant and raised 
peat wetland (unique in this 
district) - in 1994, and host numerous school and other groups who enjoy learning 
about the protected ecosystem. The tragic irony of this award is that “Hall’s Bush” is 
presently under threat from the Central Plains Water’s irrigation plans, which would 
completely submerge the covenanted land under the proposed Wairiri Reservoir. 
Mr and Mrs Dennis and the National Trust are strenuously opposing the creation 
of this Reservoir.

witmNgaire’s husband 
Ron admiring du : .... • •

SlBt i $m
11 am '.$a i' -wm

stunning scene SKm pl■IS SI111ii
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Roger Dennis beside wetland.

The cliffs are a spectacular natural 
example of “badland erosion” visible 
from the Lindis Pass Highway (SH8) 
across the Ahuriri River. There is a sign 
on the highway pointing out the 
formation and indicating if the road is 
open to the public as it passes through 
farmland. We drove up Quailburn Road 
for about 6km, then 4km through the 
QE1I National Trust covenant area, 
through private farmland on a fairly 
rough metal road, through flocks of 
quiet, dusty-coloured merino sheep.

We met an Englishman on his way 
out who was so enthusiastic about the 
cliffs. “I have never seen anything like 
it in my life. I hope you’ve got good 
walking shoes so you can get up 
amongst the cliffs. It’s awesome!”

The track from the car park is but 
a short walk. We climbed right up into 
the ravines. There were dark coloured 
birds that looked like pigeons flying 
above us, and roosting on the cliff-tops.

Seeing the Clay Cliffs took us in 
memory back to Goreme in 
Cappadocia, Turkey, where the chimney 
tops are of similar formation.

It is well worth the detour off the 
main highway to see these magnificent 
eroded columns and pinnacles.

Note for visitors: The Clay Cliffs are on 
the private property of the Croft family, 
Omarama (Ph: 03-438 9780). A 
signboard on the access road indicates 
whether the cliffs are open to members of 
the public. Shooting, camping and dogs 
are not permitted on the protected area.

Alligator sighting at Taupo Swamp
On 27th April 2002, 

Transit New Zealand opened 
tt the realigned section of 

State Highway 1 between 
£ Plimmerton and Pukerua Bay. 
a The highway at this point runs 
t adjacent to Taupo Swamp - one 
| of the most significant natural 
o wetlands in New Zealand and
v_i

2 a Trust property.
“• We now have a wider, safer 

stretch of road and a 3.5-km 
section of cycle and walkway called Te Ara Harakeke - the Flax Pathway - linking 
Plimmerton to Pukerua Bay. The natural features of the swamp have been preserved 
and given greater public exposure via 
the pathway. Interpretative signage is 
to be installed at viewing points along . 
the route.

At the opening ceremony, Trust j 
CEO Margaret McKee joined Mana 
MP Graham Kelly, Porirua Mayor
Jenny Brash, and Transit NZ deputy j___
chairperson Sir Tipene O’Regan, for 
an exclusive “alligator” ride along the 
pathway (see photo above). (The alligator 
was on a special outing from its normal residence on the Wellington waterfront.)

The Trust’s Estate Manager, John Bishop, has worked closely with Transit NZ 
and the Porirua City Council over the last few years ensuring that the environmental 
features of the swamp were retained and enhanced during the road realignment 
process. That ecological enhancement is to be continued by the Trust throughout 
the swamp proper thanks to funding support from the NZ Lottery Grants Board 
and the World Wide Fund for Nature - Habitat Enhancement Fund.

The fauna includes native fish - giant kokopu, inanga, long and short finned 
eels- and birds - pukeko, kingfisher and spotless crake.

O

oi

All aboard for opening of the Flax Pathway.

m

Flaxes galore at Taupo Swamp.
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Perpetuity means for ever, and ever, and ever, and ever ■ ■ ■

hectare covenant the Trust and 
Marlborough District Council have 
over Wither Hills near Blenheim 
literally went up in smoke as a result 
of the Boxing Day fire of 2000. 
The flames destroyed the kanuka 
remnant (including 15,000 planted 
native trees and shrubs). However the 
covenant remains and will continue to 
protect the indigenous vegetation 
already naturally emerging and the 
continued revegetation work. On a 
more positive note, the fire has afforded 
a unique opportunity to monitor 
regeneration and observe and record the 
revegetation process after such a fire 
event.

protecting features not initially 
envisaged, such as road, during road 
realignments or acquisition for 
motorway construction. A variation to 
the covenant to redefine the boundaries 
in such cases is required before the land 
can be legally designated as road/ 
motorway. For example a portion of 
McArthur’s bend on the Dunedin

Our Covenant Advisor (Legal), 
Nancy Watters, discusses the 
durability of a National Trust open 
space covenant.

The term of existence for all but a 
few Trust covenants is in perpetuity. 
The dictionary definitions of perpetual 
include eternal, valid for ever, indefinite 
time and continuous. Therefore when 
applied to the term of a covenant it is 
evident that in perpetuity means the 
protection the land is accorded is there 
for all time.

Sometimes the specifics of what the 
covenant is protecting can be lost, albeit 
temporarily. For example, the 42-

northern motorway is currently 
protected by a covenant - so no 
littering!

Any variation to a covenant requires 
the unanimous approval of the Trust 
Board. Approvals to variations are not 
readily nor lightly agreed to. Variations 
can only occur in terms of limitations 
set out in the Trust Act.Sometimes covenants end up

Donor's Vision being Fulfilled
Glenoaks was the name of a cliff-top property above Mellons Bay, near Howick, 

that was owned by prominent Auckland businessman Mr L.H. Clarke for nearly 40 
years. Les Clarke, and his wife Dorothy, who predeceased him, had a vision that, in 
time, the public should be able to enjoy the open space values of the property.

In 1995, Mr Clarke gifted ownership of Glenoaks to the Trust on the 
understanding the Trust would facilitate protection of the property’s open space 
values. When Mr Clarke died suddenly in 1996, the Trust undertook assessments 
and consultations on options for the future use of the property. It was eventually 
determined Glenoaks should be offered for sale with a requirement of sale that a 
covenant be registered to ensure the key portion of it was available for public use.

Since the sale process was finalised last year, Glenoaks Park on the coastal 
frontage has been developed and is available for public use. The Park is under the 
control of the Manukau City Council.

In deciding on sale, the Trust Board was mindful of the obligation the Trust 
had to commit the proceeds from sale to the general purposes of the Trust. The sale 
proceeds have therefore been committed to protection of open space values in the 
Auckland region. Already twelve new covenant projects, involving some 75 hectares, 
have been approved with funding from this source.

The generosity and vision of Les Clarke has made a positive contribution to 
open space protection activity in the Auckland region and will continue to do so in 
the years ahead.

»

• Philip Lissaman officially retired from 
his position as Field Manager at Head 
Office on 19 July. He has moved to 
Mapua Beach and is now Regional 
Representative for Nelson/ 
Marlborough/West Coast.

• Gerard Prendergast is the new 
Field Manager. Gerard has a degree 
in Agricultural Science. He has 
worked as a farm advisor for the NZ 
Dairy Board, managed Livestock 
Improvement International, an 
exporting agency, and more recently 
managed the New Zealand 
Horticultural Export Authority.

• Dame Anne Salmond, covenantor, is 
now chair of the NZ Historic Places 
Trust.

• Lincoln University awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Commerce to Sir 
Peter Elworthy, covenantor and 
former Chairperson of the National 
Trust.

• Covenantor Murray Ball was 
recognised in the Queen’s Birthday 
and Golden Jubilee Honours list for 
his 40 years service as a cartoonist.

• The Trust notes with regret the 
recent deaths of Enid Tresidder, of 
Waimumu, Gore, and Thomas Jex- 
Blake, of Manutuke, Gisborne.

You asked for it.
Thanks to all of you who returned the questionnaire sent out with the last 

Open Space. The feedback has been wonderful. We will be bringing you more 
land management information and covenants to visit, amongst other popular 
requests.

Constructive comment and contributions to the magazine are always welcome. 
In particular, if you have had any notable successes or failures with weed or pest 
control techniques, tell us about it so we can share the information with others.

Trust Board Activities
Proposed Board meeting dates for 2002 are as follows:-17th & 18th September 

and 19th & 20lh November. Any changes to these dates will be advised.
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HELP US PROTECT OUR LANDSCAPE AND NATURAL HERITAGE

JOIN THE QEII NATIONAL TRUST
The QEII National Trust is always in need of greater financial and moral support for its work.

You can help by joining as a member. In return you receive the following benefits:-
• A year’s subscription to our magazine Open Space - three issues a year.
• Free entrance to properties owned or administered by the following organisations: The National Trust (UK), National 

Trust for Scotland, National Trust of Australia (all states), Barbados National Trust, Bermuda National Trust, National 
Trust for Fiji, Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation, Gibraltar Heritage Trust, Japan National Trust, National Trust for 
Zimbabwe.

• Entitlement to nominate and vote for two members onto the QEII National Trust Board of Directors. The current directors 
elected by members are Bill Garland of Cambridge and Geoff Walls of Christchurch.

• A copy of the Trust’s Annual Report.

Please fill out this membership application form and send it to the address shown.

If you are already a member, please pass the form on to a friend, or use it to gift a membership to a friend or family member.

Membership Application
Name

Address

Telephone Email

Membership Type - tick appropriate category

□ Individual

□ Family

□ Life

$30 □ Corporate - business

□ Corporate - non profit organisation

(on application) 

$50$45

$550

Donation - optional (tick box): □ $100 □ $50
(Donations over $5.00 are tax deductible)

□ $20 □ Other $

Method of payment
□ Cheque □ Mastercard □ Visa Total $ □ Please send a receipt

Credit card details - Number

Cardholder name Expiry date

Signature

Please send me information on:
□ Making a bequest to the Trust □ Open space covenants

Gift Membership

Gift to: name & address................

Send next year’s renewal to me □ to the recipient □

Mail this form to: QE II National Trust, PO Box 3341, Wellington or simply free-phone us on 0508 732 878
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A place to visit: Driving 

Creek Railway & Potteries
Holidaying on the Coromandel Peninsula? Don’t leave without 
visiting Barry Brickell’s wonderful Driving Creek Railway & 
Potteries, located just north of Coromandel township, on Driving
Creek Road.

land. A lake and wetland area has been
created, with associated plantings. This
area will be surrounded by a vermin- 
proof fence - the first such sanctuary on 
the peninsula - and will also be 
covenanted.

arry has been working on his 
24-hectare Driving Creek 
property since 1973, 

establishing a small community of 
craftspeople, revegetating the 
landscape, and building a narrow-gauge 
railway through the recovering scrub- 
covered hills.

A pioneer potter from the 1950s, 
Barry Brickell has been one of the most 
important and colourful contributors to 
the pottery scene in New Zealand. His 
deep understanding of the nature and 
interaction of clay and fire has resulted 
in superb pots and sculptures, quite 
unlike the work of anyone else. He 
received an OBE in 1988 for his work 
as a Potter of International Repute. The 
small group of craftspeople at the 
potteries make a variety of products 
such as domestic stoneware and 
earthenware, terracotta gardenware and 
sculpture, and inlaid tiles, which are on 
display all year around at the potteries.

Barry’s revegetation project was an 
ambitious one to say the least. Like 
much of the Coromandel Peninsula, the 
hills of Driving Creek had been stripped 
of some of their original forest cover 
during the gold mining era. The 
remaining bush was burned off in the 
early twentieth century to establish 
farms which was the major force in

native forest and wildlife destruction 
thanks to the use of fire. However, 
attempts at farming this terrain were 
minimally successful, and with the 
advent of the great world depression 
(late 1920s), most steepland farmers 
were forced to abandon their efforts. By 
the time Barry arrived, the land had 
reverted to a mixture of 60-year-old 
kanuka scrub forest, pines and gorse. 
Barry recognised this as an ideal nursery 
for kauri, and so his kauri forest re
establishment project began. Kauri, 
rimu, totara, miro, tanekaha, rewarewa 
and matai have all been planted with 
very good results. The forest is now 
slowly increasing habitat for tui, 
bellbird, kereru, grey warbler, morepork 
and fantail, as Barry has been 
maintaining possum and rat poison 
stations.

B
A feature of the covenant area is the 

narrow-gauge railway that was originally 
built as a way of accessing raw materials 
for his pottery and to transport seedling 
trees for his revegetation project. By the 
1990s, its tourist potential had become 
apparent. The train now operates to a 
regular passenger timetable throughout 
the year, with extra runs during holiday 
periods. It provides a unique means of 
surveying the replanted native forest, 
and features viaducts, spirals, a switch 
back, a unique double-deck bridge and 
spectacular views. Of major importance 
to Barry is the use of the railway as a 
tourist attraction - to educate rather 
than entertain his numerous visitors on 
the ecology and history of the 
Coromandel. Barry is also a prolific 
writer on local history, ecology and his 
projects.

t

In 1994, an open space covenant 
was placed over 23 hectares of the 
restored forest landscape.

More recently, this man with 
seemingly boundless energy and 
enthusiasm has set about establishing a 
native wildlife sanctuary, which will be 
attractive to both tourists and native 
wildlife. To this end, he has established 
the Driving Creek Wildlife Sanctuary 
Trust to develop and manage a block of 
land adjoining his already covenanted

FACILITIES
Operating potteries, Guided bush 

walks, Pottery & souvenir shop, Public 
parking & toilets, Local history & 
ecology information, Educational school 
visits a speciality.

Lor more information and 
bookings: phone 07-866 8703.
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